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Bulk and surface field-induced optical rectification from (11N) zincblende crystals in a
quasireflection geometry
K. Radhanpura, S. Hargreaves,* and R. A. Lewis
Institute for Superconducting and Electronic Materials, University of Wollongong, Wollongong, New South Wales 2522, Australia
(Received 29 October 2010; published 31 March 2011)
In a previous article, we presented a generalized expression for second-order bulk and third-order surfacefield–induced optical rectification for zincblende 4̄3m crystal faces with arbitrary Miller indices (hkl) along
with experimental data for (11N )A and (11N )B GaAs in transmission geometry. We now expand the results
to quasireflection geometry, with angles of incidence and detection of 45◦ . While this geometry introduces a
p-polarized signal component due to mechanisms other than optical rectification, such as photocarrier acceleration
by the surface depletion field, the azimuthal angle dependence of the optical rectification component yields further
insight into the crystallographic orientation and surface properties of the sample.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.83.125322

PACS number(s): 78.20.Jq, 78.68.+m, 42.70.Nq

I. INTRODUCTION

The pulsed generation of terahertz radiation by samples
under excitation from ultra-short near-infrared pulses has
facilitated the development of time-domain spectroscopy and
imaging in the previously elusive terahertz region of the
electromagnetic spectrum, considered here to range from
0.3 to 3 THz. Emission is known to depend strongly on
the experimental geometry used, such as the orientation of
the excitation beam and detector relative to the sample.
Additionally, effects such as electric field screening1 may
need to be considered. Emission may be due to one or more
of several mechanisms, each of which may have a distinct
dependence on the experimental geometry employed.
For instance, the application of an external electric bias
to the semiconductor surface with a photolithographically
grown photoconductive switch,2,3 or with simple silver paint
contacts,4,5 results in a terahertz electric field in the surface
plane, parallel to the bias field, as above-bandgap optical pulses
generate free carriers which are in turn accelerated by the bias
field. Photoconductive emitters are most commonly employed
in a straight-through transmission geometry.
Emission may also occur due to the transport of photogenerated free-carriers at the semiconductor surface6 in the
absence of an external biasing field. Such emission may
be due to the current surge effect, where photocarriers are
accelerated by an intrinsic surface depletion field which
arises due to band bending by Fermi-level pinning of the
surface states,7 which is typically observed for wide-bandgap
materials such as GaAs8 and InP.9,10 It may also be due to
differing diffusion rates between photogenerated electrons and
holes at the surface, known as the photo-Dember effect and
typically observed in narrow-bandgap semiconductors with a
high electron mobility such as InAs,11,12 InSb,13 and GaSb.14
While the effects are often mutually exclusive,15 it has been
shown that either mechanism can dominate in GaAs under
the appropriate experimental conditions.8 For both the current
surge and photo-Dember effects, the transient terahertz electric
field is normal to the semiconductor surface and thus will
not contribute to emission in a transmission geometry. A
quasireflection geometry is instead employed, allowing for
the detection of the p-polarized signal.
1098-0121/2011/83(12)/125322(6)

Finally, the nonlinear processes of bulk16 and surfacefield–induced17,18 optical rectification are known to depend
strongly on not only the angles of incidence and detection
but additionally on the polarization of the excitation beam,
the crystallographic plane on which the surface is cut, and
the azimuthal angle of the sample about its surface normal. The
azimuthal angle dependence of the emitted terahertz signal is
an identifying characteristic of optical rectification, and our
previous article (Hargreaves, Radhanpura, and Lewis, 2009,19
henceforth referred to as HRL) presented a general expression
for the azimuthal angle dependence of both bulk and surface
optical rectification in a zincblende crystal of arbitrary (hkl)
crystallographic surface plane. In presenting the theory, we
compared the calculated expression to experimental data for
(11N ) GaAs in a straight-through transmission geometry
and have since demonstrated a significant enhancement of
the surface-field–induced signal in a (113)B GaBi0.035 As0.965
epilayer relative to the (113)B GaAs substrate.20
In this article, we extend the previous work to a quasireflection geometry, including an experimental analysis of (11N )
GaAs and a discussion of the results in the context of the
recently developed theory for (11N ) zincblende samples. To
set the scene, Fig. 1 presents results for (115)A GaAs in both
transmission and reflection, with a diagram of each geometry
included as insets. We include data for (110), (111), and the
high-index (112), (113), (114), and (115) faces of GaAs.
Additionally, we include data for opposing A and B faces.

II. THEORY

Bulk optical rectification in the crystallographic frame
may be calculated using the second-order susceptibility tensor
χij(2)k (; −ω,ω), where  is the terahertz difference frequency
and ω is the excitation frequency. In materials with 4̄3m
zincblende crystal symmetry, the tensor contains only a single
nonvanishing term d14 = χij(2)k [i = j = k], such that the bulk
terahertz polarization is given by
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⎡

⎤
⎡
⎤
Pxbulk
Ey Ez
⎢ bulk ⎥
⎢
⎥
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where Pi and Ei are components of the terahertz polarization
and the excitation electric field, respectively. Similarly, the
surface-field–induced effect may be calculated using the third-

⎡

Pxsurf

⎤

order susceptibility tensor χij(3)kz (; −ω,ω,0), with the zero
term corresponding to the DC surface depletion field. The
surface-field–induced terahertz polarization is given by18

⎡

α E02 Fx + β (Ex Fx + Ey Fy + Ez Fz ) Ex + γ Ex2 Fx

⎤

⎢ surf ⎥ ⎢
⎥
⎣Py ⎦ = ⎣α E02 Fy + β (Ex Fx + Ey Fy + Ez Fz ) Ey + γ Ey2 Fy ⎦ ,
Pzsurf
α E02 Fz + β (Ex Fx + Ey Fy + Ez Fz ) Ez + γ Ez2 Fz

where α = 3 χzxxz , β = 6 χzzxx , and γ = 3 (χzzzz − χzxxz −
2 χzzxx ) and Fi describes components of the surface depletion
field. By transforming the excitation electric field and the
surface depletion field into the crystallographic frame of
reference, calculating the terahertz polarization due to optical
rectification, and transforming the polarization back into the
⎡

Pxbulk


⎤

⎡

(2)

laboratory frame, HRL calculated the azimuthal angle dependence of the total induced polarization due to second-order
bulk and third-order surface-field–induced components. The
total response was found to consist of sinusoidal components
up to 3θ as follows:

G11 + G12 cos θ + G13 sin θ + G14 cos 2 θ + G15 sin 2 θ + G16 cos 3 θ + G17 sin 3 θ

⎤

⎢ bulk ⎥ ⎢
⎥
⎣Py  ⎦ = ⎣G21 + G22 cos θ + G23 sin θ + G24 cos 2 θ + G25 sin 2 θ + G26 cos 3 θ + G27 sin 3 θ ⎦ ,
G31 + G32 cos θ + G33 sin θ + G34 cos 2 θ + G35 sin 2 θ + G36 cos 3 θ + G37 sin 3 θ
Pzbulk

⎡

Pxsurf


⎤

⎡

V11 + V12 cos θ + V13 sin θ + V14 cos 2 θ + V15 sin 2 θ + V16 cos 3 θ + V17 sin 3 θ

⎤

⎢ surf ⎥ ⎢
⎥
⎣Py  ⎦ = ⎣V21 + V22 cos θ + V23 sin θ + V24 cos 2 θ + V25 sin 2 θ + V26 cos 3 θ + V27 sin 3 θ ⎦ .
Pzsurf


(3)

(4)

V31 + V32 cos θ + V33 sin θ + V34 cos 2 θ + V35 sin 2 θ + V36 cos 3 θ + V37 sin 3 θ

The coefficients Gij and Vij depend on the Miller indices
of the crystallographic plane (h, k, and l), the refracted
angle of incidence φNIR , the polarization angle relative to the
plane of incidence , and the pump electric field magnitude
E0 . Furthermore, the bulk optical rectification depends on
the second-order susceptibility coefficient d14 , and the
surface-field-induced signal depends on the surface field F0
and the third-order susceptibility coefficient γ . The values
of these coefficients may be found in Appendix A of HRL.
The polarization components Px  , Py  , and Pz are those in
the laboratory-fixed frame of reference, with the detected
signal corresponding to a rotation of the double-primed
components by the refracted angle of detection φTHz into
the quadruple-primed frame (x  ,y  ,z ). The α and β
surface-field–induced components are azimuthally invariant
and are estimated to be small compared to the current surge
effect and have been neglected.
The coordinates were chosen such that xˆ lies along the
surface normal or along the (hkl) crystallographic direction
¯ for the opposing B face. The
for the A face and (h̄k̄ l)
distinction between opposing A and B faces is outlined in
Fig. 2. Also, yˆ lies along the [k̄h0] and [k h̄0] directions
for the A and B faces, respectively, constraining zˆ to lie
along the [−hl, − kl,h2 + k 2 ] direction for both faces. The
laboratory-fixed double-primed frame is chosen such that
xˆ also lies along the surface normal, and yˆ lies along
the projection of the excitation beam onto the surface. The

angle θ corresponds to a clockwise azimuthal rotation of the
sample about the surface normal, with θ = 0 corresponding to
coincident double-primed and triple-primed frames. Figure 3
illustrates the crystal-fixed triple-primed frame for opposing
A and B faces.
Figure 4 illustrates the theoretical distinction between
opposing A and B faces using the example of the (112) face.
A reversal of the dominant θ and 3 θ terms between faces
is evident for the surface-field induced effect but not for the
bulk effect. On the other hand, the 2 θ term and the signal
offset reverse between faces for the bulk effect but not for the
surface effect. Hence the choice of face is expected to have a
pronounced effect on the combined optical rectification signal.
This is not observed for (110) cuts due to the equivalence of
opposing faces, and with the threefold rotational symmetry of
the (111) face, the choice of A or B faces corresponds only to
a change in the amplitude of the azimuthal angle dependence
and not to its shape. Hence high-index samples yield insights
into the surface properties that are not available for low-index
samples.

III. EXPERIMENT

In contrast to the simple case of emitter-transmission
geometry employed in HRL, a quasireflection geometry, with
angles of incidence and detection of 45◦ , was employed. In
principle, both optical rectification and current surge effects
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FIG. 3. Opposing A and B faces of a semiconductor crystal.
Included are the crystal-fixed triple-primed coordinates.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Results for the (115)A face in (a) transmission and (b) quasireflection geometry. Green horizontal diamonds
(color online) represent the p-polarized or horizontally polarized
signal, blue vertical diamonds represent the s-polarized or vertically
polarized signal.

arrangement. The signal is measured as the differential voltage
output of a balanced photodiode pair, which is directly
proportional to the THz field in the ZnTe crystal.
The p-polarized pump beam corresponds to = 0, and by
using the refractive index of GaAs at 790 nm (n = 3.67),21 one
finds that φNIR = 11.1◦ . Similarly, using the low-frequency
refractive index of n = 3.58,21 the refracted angle of detection
φTHz equals 11.4◦ . Separate measurements were taken on both
A and B faces for each (11N ) sample (N = 0 to N = 5).
For each azimuthal angle, separate time-domain scans over
the main terahertz peak were taken, with the terahertz signal
amplitude taken to be the peak-to-peak value of the differential
1.5

(a)

may be observed in this geometry. Several GaAs samples
cut along (11N ) planes were tested using p-polarized sub12-fs excitation pulses at a center wavelength of 790 nm
(h ν = 1.57 eV), detected electro-optically with a 1 mm
(110) ZnTe wafer in a conventional time-domain spectroscopy
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FIG. 2. (Color online) The III-V zincblende crystal structure, as
seen from the [11̄0] direction, illustrating the A and B surfaces of
several (11N) planes. Black atoms correspond to group III atoms,
white atoms correspond to group V atoms. Note that due to the
symmetry of (001) and (110) planes (and their equivalents), both
sides of cuts along these planes are equivalent and there is no need to
specify “A” or “B” faces. The [001] and [110] directions are included
for reference.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Calculated terahertz signal amplitude in
(112) GaAs as a function of azimuthal angle due to (a) bulk optical
rectification and (b) surface-field–induced optical rectification. A
distinction between the A face (solid lines) and B face (dashed lines)
is evident for the (112) face; this is not expected for the (110) face.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Waterfall plots of the s-polarized and p-polarized timedomain signals for (112)A GaAs are given as Figs. 5 and
6, respectively. It is clear that the s-polarized signal and the
p-polarized signal are distinct. The p-polarized signal is
stronger, with optical rectification contributing to a proportionally small angular dependence relative to the azimuthally
invariant term due to photocarrier acceleration. The polarity
of the the p-polarized signal is consistent with both the photoDember effect and current surge from a surface depletion
field pointing out of the surface plane; however, under our
experimental conditions, it is believed to be due primarily
to the current surge effect. It is also apparent that the timedomain profile of the s-polarized signal shows greater temporal
symmetry than the p-polarized signal.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) A waterfall plot of the p-polarized timedomain electric field profile of THz emission from (112)A GaAs as the
azimuthal angle is varied. Since the strong current surge component
does not depend on the azimuthal angle, the azimuthal variation is
less pronounced.

We turn our attention to the azimuthal angle dependence
of the (110) “A” and “B” faces in Fig. 7. While the bulk
structure of the two faces is equivalent due to crystal symmetry,
both faces are included for completeness. Both faces have a
significant p-polarized offset due to the azimuthally invariant
current surge effect; however, the offset was slightly stronger
for the nominal “A” face with an offset of 1.61 ± 0.02 mV
compared to 1.21 ± 0.02 mV for the “B” face. Although there
was significant noise in the p-polarized (110)“B” response, the
s-polarized response for both faces and the p-polarized (110)
2.0

(a)
Terahertz Signal (mV)

voltage signal detected by the photodiode pair. The process
was repeated for alternate terahertz polarizations (s and p
isolated with a wire-grid polarizer) and for each GaAs sample.
While the azimuthal orientation of the samples was not known
beforehand, it could be inferred from the orientation of best
fit between theoretical and experimental data, allowing us to
identify the crystallographic directions (k̄h0) and (k h̄0) in the
surface plane.
If the absorption length is sufficiently short relative to the
depletion width, the surface depletion field can be considered
constant over the absorption length, and γ F0 /d14 may be
determined experimentally by comparing the bulk and surface contributions to the signal. The absorption length for
GaAs at 790 nm is22 α −1 = 7.0 × 10−7 m, and according
to the Schottky model,23 the depletion width is given by
W = (2 0 r Vbi /q N)1/2 , where 0 and r correspond to the
permittivity of free space and the static relative permittivity
respectively, Vbi is the built-in potential, q is the carrier charge,
and N is the carrier density. With a built-in potential of 0.75 V
for SI GaAs,24 we expect the absorption depth to be less than
the depletion width if N < 1.9 × 1015 cm−3 , which is the case
for the samples measured.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) A waterfall plot of the s-polarized timedomain electric field profile of THz emission from (112)A GaAs,
illustrating the variation as the azimuthal angle of the sample is varied.
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Measured terahertz signal amplitude in
opposing (a) “A” and (b) “B” GaAs (110) faces as a function of the
azimuthal angle of the sample. Due to the symmetry of the (110)
plane, the two faces are theoretically equivalent.
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Measured terahertz signal amplitude in
(a) (111)A and (b) (111)B GaAs as a function of the azimuthal angle
of the sample.

“A” response proved a good fit to theory with fitting parameters
of Z = (170 ± 30) mV [where Z is the ratio between the
detected signal and the dimensionless polarization expression
P /(d14 E02 )] and γ F0 /d14 = 1.5 ± 0.8 respectively.
By retaining these fitting parameters for (111) samples, a
close fit between theoretical and experimental results is again
observed, as given in Fig. 8. Due to the threefold rotational
symmetry of the (111) face, the azimuthal angle dependence
contains only sin 3 θ and cos 3 θ terms. For the A face, the
surface component is in phase with the bulk term, leading to
an enhancement of the total signal. For the B face, the two
components are out of phase and the total signal is reduced.
The current surge offset is slightly less than for the (110)
faces, at 1.15 ± 0.02 and 0.79 ± 0.02 mV for the A and B
faces, respectively.
Results for the high-index (112), (113), (114), and (115)
samples are presented in Figs. 9 and 10 for s and p
polarizations, respectively, still retaining the previous fitting
parameters. For the s-polarized signal, the A face gave stronger
results than the B face as predicted by theory; however, due to
an increased signal-to-noise ratio for the B face, the A face had
a closer correspondence between theoretical and experimental
data.
For the p-polarized signal, the predicted distinction between the A and B faces in the shape of the azimuthal angle
dependence is observed. While the current surge offsets for
the (112) samples were comparable to the (110) samples,
at 1.37 ± 0.02 and 1.67 ± 0.02 mV for the A and B faces
respectively, the offsets for both faces of the higher-index
(113), (114), and (115) samples were all found to lie in the
range of 0.57 to 0.68 mV.
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360

FIG. 9. (Color online) Measured s-polarized terahertz signal
amplitude in (112), (113), (114), and (115) GaAs as a function of
azimuthal angle. Both (a) A and (b) B faces are included.

Both the surface-field–induced optical rectification and
current surge components of the results indicate a surface
field pointing outward from the surface, consistent with the
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Measured p-polarized terahertz signal
amplitude in (112), (113), (114), and (115) GaAs. Both (a) A and
(b) B faces are included.
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TABLE I. The p-polarized signal offset for each sample, believed
to be due primarily to the current surge effect. Values correspond
to the peak-to-peak signal from the photodiode detector pair and
are proportional to the peak-to-peak THz electric field at the ZnTe
detector crystal.

near infrared laser was also evident. There may also be as-yet
unidentified azimuthal angle–dependent contributions to the
total signal, as observed previously for (100) InP.25
V. CONCLUSIONS

Surface plane
(110)
(111)
(112)
(113)
(114)
(115)

A offset (mV)

B offset (mV)

1.61 ± 0.02
1.15 ± 0.02
1.37 ± 0.02
0.68 ± 0.02
0.62 ± 0.02
0.59 ± 0.02

1.21 ± 0.02
0.79 ± 0.02
1.67 ± 0.02
0.57 ± 0.02
0.60 ± 0.02
0.67 ± 0.02

surface depletion field for our n-type samples. There was an
apparent variation in the current surge component between
the samples, as demonstrated in Table I. This is likely due to
minor variations in the surface properties such as the carrier
concentration. Since both the surface-field–induced optical
rectification component and the current surge component
depend directly on the surface field intensity, a correlation
between the two contributions is expected; however, due
to uncertainties in the surface-field–induced term, such a
correlation could not be conclusively identified.
Part of the uncertainty in fitting the results to the theoretical
predictions comes from the complication of the differing timedomain profiles of the current surge and optical rectification
signal components (see Figs. 5 and 6), such that the total
peak-to-peak signal may not correspond to the sum of the
peak-to-peak signal for each component. Drift and noise in the
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